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Q&A

Q: How do campuses obtain an Axiom license?
A: All questions pertaining to AXIOM--whether requests for support or inquiries related to purchasing the product should be directed to the

OIIT Helpdesk at http://www.usg.edu/customer_services (self-service ticket submission) or e-mail Helpdesk@usg.edu.

Axiom

Q: What online help is available through XAP?
A: There is a Guided Control Center Tour PowerPoint presentation and

Help Topics list of definitions under the Help tab in the Control Center.

Q: Does XAP use Local Time settings?
A: The XAP application works on the local time zone of the institution.

Q: How long is data kept within XAP?
A: XAP stores data for at least 8 years after there is no activity with the

student account.  However, XAP has yet to purge any data in over 10
years of existence.

Q: Is spell check provided in XAP?
A: Spell check is not currently available.

Q: Can I accept Visa if I use Paypath for TouchNet transactions?
A: XAP allows each institution to accept any credit card that they are set-

up to use through the TouchNet Gateway.

Q: What is the variable Workspace Manager in XAP?
A: This is the section that allows you to pull data elements from the

application and place them into the rule/email.

Q: Do changes to beta automatically transfer to production?
A: No, most changes to beta must be redone for production except for

majors. Majors can be imported to production using the Deploy to
Live button on the Major Management page.

Q: How do we get a XAP account created for Business Office personnel?
A: Contact Charles Smith (charles@xap.com) at XAP to arrange for the

creation of one login for someone in the business office. The login will
allow the person access to check the Fee Reports to verify payment.

Q: Are there any differences for a Firefox user?
A: The Variable Workspace provides a popup with the application fields

that have been selected for Add Variables using the Submitted
Application tasks procedure. These fields must be cut and pasted into
the email instead of selected and populated as with IE.

XAP
General

Q: What is the GAcollege411 secret site?
A: http://www.usg.edu/student_affairs/gacoll411info/

Q: Who should we contact with suggestions for changes to the GAcollege411 application?
A: Please send suggestions to Cori Loftis (cori.loftis@usg.edu).

Q: How can I view the values being passed through an application from GAcollege411?
A: If you right click on the page in the GAcollege411 application and select view source from your internet browser options, you can search for

the question text to find the real values passed or translated from the GAcollege411 application into XAP.

GAcollege411

Rules

Q: Where are the rules and where can they be constructed
on XAP?

A: The rules are in the Rule Wizard.

Q: What are the two names XAP uses for Rules?
A: Rules can be referred to as rules or filters.

Q: How can I add a rule to the Open/Close Term setup?
A: Rules can be created through the Rules Wizard and

added to a term through the edit menu of Term
Controls under the Application Status link.

Q: Can you create special values to be used through the
Additional Fields section of the Rules Wizard?

A: No, you can only use the ones provided.

Q: Why would you use the same person in different download
slots on the slot allocation settings?

A: Multiple slots can be setup for the same user. Each slot
can contain a different filter or export project. Different
users downloading the same project will need different
slots.

Q: Can a print project and an export project be assigned to
the same slot in the slot allocation management of the
Download Applications section?

A: No, print projects and export projects are considered two
different types of projects. Each slot can contain a
different filter and/or project. The project can also be a
print or export project created in Print or Export Wizards.

Slot Management

Reporting
Q: How do I get the information in the report from the

Application Report Viewer to display with the name of the
student that submitted the response?

A: This would have to be done as a new XAP export. The
Application Report Viewer is used for demographic data
collection only. Names are displayed in the Application
Submission Report and Fee Report.



Q: Can you import a list of majors?
A: Yes, you can import a list with Excel through Major

Management using the Import button.

Q: Do duplicate Majors replace existing ones on import?
A: No, imported majors are appended to the end of the Major

list in the format that they are loaded. The original major
list must first be cleared and a new list imported to avoid
duplicates.

Q: Can you have a different deadline for every major?
A: Yes, users can create terms differently to cutoff for majors.

Q: How do you open and close majors?
A: Under the edit function of Term Controls select the Open

Majors link and add the majors associated with the term to
the list of open majors using the arrow buttons.

Q: Do changes in majors affect applications not yet
downloaded?

A: No, when an applicant applies, the major is frozen. Any
changes to majors would affect only  students who applied
after the change.

Q: How do I send automatic Emails?
A: Go to Application Control menu and choose Application Follow Up

tasks.

Q: Can you send student links to Scholarships for students who have
high enough self reported grades?

A: Yes. This can be done if a rule is designed to filter students with high
enough self-reported grades and is used through the Application
Follow Up Tasks menu. There is a HTML section of the Submitted
Application Tasks where links can be added.

Q: Can I send an attachment to an applicant?
A: Yes. Go to Application Follow Up Tasks menu, choose Submitted

Application Tasks and HTML section.

Q: Can students see my institution in the My Recruiter section of their
My 411 account if I do not activate the Prospect Preferences in the
outreach section under reports?

A: No, the Prospect Preferences affects the display in My Recruiter
module on GAcollege411. If an institution selects "NO" they will not
be included on the Available institutions list in the My Recruiter
module.

Q: Where can we advertise our campus orientation?
A: Through the Event Calendar in the Outreach menu, campuses can

add events that will display on the GAcollege411 site and become
visible for any student that has selected your campus as a site of
interest. This is not the same as the prospective student request for
information. Campus orientations can also be advertised on the
Introduction page of the institutions online application by using the
Notice to Applicants option in the Control Center.

Q: What is the difference between a student selecting an institution of
interest versus selecting a prospective institution?

A: The institutions that a student selects as institutions of interest are
displayed in the student's My Institutions link. The prospective
institutions are displayed on the My Recruiter module for students
that would like to be contacted by the institution for more
information. Campuses must select `YES' on the Prospect
Preferences in the Outreach Menu to become available as a
prospective institution.

Major

Q: What is Notice to Applicants?
A: It is a message system that allows the user to change

messages displayed on the instruction page of the
application. This works with HTML.

Q: How is the notice to applicants best used?
A: It is best to use it for temporary information that changes 5
      or 6 times a year.

Q: What are Application tasks?
A: The Application Notification Email allows you to e-mail an

instructor, advisor, or recruiter upon application
submission. The Application Confirmation Email sends a
custom e-mail to the applicant upon application
submission.

Notice to Applicants
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XAP - continued

Q: Can an export file be created/edited to output in any format?
A: Yes, the export creates the data that will be downloaded to your Banner database or your third party software. The file output is a plain

text flat file so that the order and format of the questions can be customized.

Q: Can the printed applications be modified?
A: Yes, the print wizard allows you to configure the order and format of the questions on the application.

Export

Additional OIIT Resources and Support
Contact the OIIT HELPDESK at http://www.usg.edu/customer_services (self-service ticket submission)
or e-mail Helpdesk@usg.edu. For urgent or production down situations, call the OIIT HELPDESK
(706-583-2001; or toll free withinGeorgia1-888-875-3697).
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Q: Where are the rules and where can they be constructed on XAP?
A: The rules are in the Rule Wizard. 
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XAP - continued
Q: Can an export file be created/edited to output in any format? 
A: Yes, the export creates the data that will be downloaded to your Banner database or your third party software. The file output is a plain text flat file so that the order and format of the questions can be customized.
 
Q: Can the printed applications be modified? 
A: Yes, the print wizard allows you to configure the order and format of the questions on the application.
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Additional OIIT Resources and Support 
Contact the OIIT HELPDESK at http://www.usg.edu/customer_services (self-service ticket submission) or e-mail Helpdesk@usg.edu. For urgent or production down situations, call the OIIT HELPDESK (706-583-2001; or toll free withinGeorgia1-888-875-3697).

